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Find a Doctor Improvements
Find a Doctor – Quick Search

Quick Search:

1. To get started go to BCBSGa.com and click Find a Doctor.
2. Select what type of health professional you are looking for and enter a Name and/or the Specialty.
3. Enter the City & State or the Zip Code.
4. Click Search

No plan information is required with a Quick Search.
Find a Doctor – Quick Search Results

Compare up to 4 providers
Print your search results into an easy-to-read PDF
Fax or Email your results

Search results contain comprehensive and easy-to-understand information including:

- Name, gender and type of practice
- Distance and address
- Quality information including Zagat and NCQA ratings

You may also edit your search selections.
Find a Doctor – Editing Quick Search Results

As you have not selected a plan in the quick search option, a note appears here at the top directing you to select an insurance plan to ensure that the doctor you select is in your network.

You may edit your search selections, and by clicking on the add/edit selection link under the Insurance Option Section, you can update your search to only include participating doctors or facilities.
How would you like to search by insurance plan?

- You can browse and select a plan. To do this you must enter a State, then select the type of Health/Medical plan you have and then select your plan.
- As an alternative you can find your plan by entering an Alpha Prefix.

Click Search
Find a Doctor – Plan Search Results

Search results now contain a message indicating that the providers contained below are indicative of your plan selection.

The Search Results box on the left now shows the Plan you have selected.
Find a Doctor – Viewing the Primary Care Physician Identification Number (PCP ID)

1. On detail page select the Insurance Plans Accepted selected Tab.

2. Under your Plan the PCP ID will be visible if the provider is able to serve as a PCP.
More Search Options:

1. To search by plan type, click Find a Doctor from the aBCBSGa.com home page.
2. Then click More Search Options.
Find a Doctor – Search by Plan

What are you looking for?

• Select what type of health care professional you are looking for. You can also enter a Name and/or a Specialty.

• Select a gender type.

• Click the box if you would only like to show those doctors accepting new patients.

• Select your language preference

• And click Search Location.
Find a Doctor – Search by Plan

Select a Search Location. You can search by:

- Street Address, City & State. This will allow you to set a search radius.
- City & State
- State and County
- Or Zip Code

Then click Your Insurance.
Find a Doctor – Search by Plan

How would you like to search by insurance plan?

• You can browse and select a plan. To do this you must enter a State, then select the type of Health/Medical plan you have and then select your plan.

• As an alternative you can find your plan by entering an Alpha Prefix.

Click Search
Find a Doctor – Plan Search Results

1. Compare up to 4 providers
2. Print your search results into an easy-to-read PDF
3. Fax or Email your results

Search results contain comprehensive and easy-to-understand information including:

4. Name, gender and type of practice
5. Distance and address
6. Quality information including Zagat and NCQA ratings
7. You may also edit your search selections.
Find a Doctor – Viewing a single doctor

Click on a doctor’s name to see information about quality ratings, patient reviews, hospital affiliations, education, specialties and insurance supported.
Find a Doctor – Maps and Directions

See all Office Locations and get maps and directions